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Situation V.
TAKING COAL IN NEUTRAL PORT.
[It is granted in this situation that the Declaration of London is
binding. ]
War exists between States X and Y. Other States
are neutral.
A coal dealer, K, resident at P3, in neutral State Z, is
known to be furnishing steaming coal of high quality.
(a) To coal dealers at a port of Y.
(b) To the Government of Y and to merchant colliers
atB.
(c) To merchant colliers of Z which clear for a port
of Y.
{'d) To neutral merchant colliers which clear for a
port of Y.
1. Under (a) a cruiser of X meets a cruiser of Z on
the high seas escorting a collier of K toward B. The
cruiser of X requests the cruiser of Z to dismiss the
collier from his convoy on the ground of carriage of
contraband.
What action should the cruiser of Z take ?
2. Under (b) the Government of X requests Z to
forbid naval and merchant colliers of Y to load coal of
any quality in B on the ground that this makes B a base
for Y.
What action should the Government take?
3. Under (<?) the Government of X requests Z to forbid
K to furnish high quality steaming coal except to neutral
ships for bunker coal only.
What action should the Government take ?
4. The Government of X requests Z to intern at B. a
collier of Y loaded with steaming coal and about to clear
for a second trip to a port of Y.
A collier of Z about to do the same.
A collier of M about to do the same.
In the cases of the colliers of Z and M unneutral service
is alleged.
What action should be taken in each case?
5. A cruiser of X meets a collier of Z and a collier of
M returning in ballast from a third coal-carrying trip,
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since the opening of hostilities, between port B and a port
of Y. The cruiser captures both colliers as being engaged
in unneutral service, Z and M request the release of the
colliers and indemnity.
What action should be taken ?
SOLUTION.
(1) As the apparent destination of the cargo is a
neutral port of Z, the commander of the cruiser of Z
should not withdraw his protection unless he is reasonably
certain that his confidence has been betrayed.
(2) The Government of neutral State Z should heed
the request of belligerent State X as regards the naval
colliers and other colliers belonging to or in the service
of State Y, though there might be circumstances when it
would be justifiable to allow a collier to take coal neces-
sary for its own use, but merchant colliers may be allowed
to take coal.
(3) The Government of neutral State Z is under no
obligation to forbid the supply of cargo coal to neutral
vessels.
(4) If the collier of belligerent State Y has entered
or is sojourning in the port of neutral State Z in contra-
vention of the regulations of State Z, the collier may be
interned.
The colliers flying the merchant flag of neutral State Z
or neutral State M may be guilty of unneutral service,
but this does not involve State Z in any obligation to
intern the colliers.
(5) The colliers should be released if their relations
to the belligerent have been simply those of neutral mer-
chant colliers. Their liability for carriage would be
deposited with the cargo.
If the colliers were chartered entire by or under the
orders or control of the enemy government, or otherwise
engaged in unneutral service, they would be liable to
detention.
notes.
Duty of State as to contraband.—There are some who
hold the opinion that a State is under obligation not only
as a political unity to refrain from all sale of contra-
band, but also to prevent those who are under its juris-
diction from engaging in the sale of contraband. Those
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who support this contention often regard the manufac-
ture and sale of contraband as analogous to the construc-
tion of ships to the order of one of the belligerents.
Others regard the trade in contraband simply as a busi-
ness venture which may yield an exceptional profit if it
succeeds, or involve an exceptional loss if it fails. Of
this latter point of view Kleen, who advocates State
supervision of trade in war material, says
:
II n'est guere besoin de fa ire observer cornbien cette derniere
nianiere de voir est illogique et peu digne, disons meme revol-
tante. Parler d'une " defense," mais feriner les yeux snr son
infraction
;
prohiber certain commerce, mais declarer qu'il depend
du particulier de courir le risque; permettre a l'une des parties
en cause d'attaquer une action qualifiee d'inoffensive en elle-
meme, pour pouvoir justifier la negligence du gouvernement de la
reprimer ; exposer enfin les neutres a des poursuites appartenant
au droit de guerre, voila, a vrai dire, autant de maximes pour
le moins etranges et une metbode de reglementation peu serieuse,
qui sent singulierement le moyen a\ge. C'est le basard qui decide
alors si une action peut passer librement ou non. Et encore, a
supposer qu'elle soit attaquee, c'est de nouveau le basard qui
decide de la repression et de la question de savoir a quel point
sera severe l'application des moyens de la guerre.
Et cependant, cette maniere noncbalante de regler une grande
categorie des devoirs de la .neutralite, h savoir au moyen d'une
extension du droit de la guerre anx depens de l'ordre et de la
souverainete d'Etat, a predomine partout, tant dans la doctrine
que dans la marine. Pour excuser l'anomalie, qui dans ce seul
rapport de la neutralite separe le ressortissant neutre de son
gouvernement pour le placer sous une souverainete etrangere, Ton
a essaye de faire valoir pendant toute notre ere cette tbese
absurde, que ce n'est pas le droit international mais le belligerant
qui interdit les secours de guerre par contrabande, et qu'en con-
sequence la seule repression qui soit necessire est celle qui con-
siste dans les saisies et confiscation par le croiseurs en case de sur-
prise. (Lois et usages de la neutralite, I, p. 380.)
Opinion of Prof. Holland, 1904.—Prof. Holland, in
1904, tried to condense the obligation of the neutral in
regard to coaling and its relation to the use of territory
as a base. This position showed the divergence from
that of some of those who, like Kleen, would have the
neutral State exercise supervision to prevent the export of
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articles of contraband. Prof. Holland, in a letter to the
Times, said
:
As a good deal of discussion is evidently about to take place as
to the articles which may be properly treated as contraband of
war, and, in particular, as to coal being properly so treated, I
venture to think that it may be desirable to reduce this topic (a
sufficiently large one) to its true dimensions by distinguishing it
from other topics with which it is too liable to be confused.
Articles are " contraband of war " which a belligerent is justi-
fied in intercepting while in course of carriage to his enemy,
although such carriage is being effected by a neutral vessel.
Whether any given article should be treated as contraband is, in
the first instance, entirely a question for the belligerent Govern-
ment and its prize court. A neutral Government has no right to
complain of hardships which may thus be incurred by vessels
sailing under its flag, but is bound to acquiesce in the views main-
tained by the belligerent Government and its courts, unless these
views involve, in the language employed by Lord Granville in
1861, " a flagrant violation of international law." This is the be-
ginning and end of the doctrine of contraband. A neutral Govern-
ment has none other than this passive duty of acquiescence. Its
neutrality would not be compromised by the shipment from its
shores, and the carriage by its merchantmen, of any quantity of
cannon, rifles, and gunpowder.
Widely different from the above are the following three topics,
into the consideration of which discussions upon contraband oc-
casionally diverge
:
1. The international duty of the neutral Government not to
allow its territory to become a base of belligerent operations, e. g.,
by the organization on its shores of an expedition, such as that
which in 1828 sailed from Plymouth in the interest of Dona
Maria ; by the dispatch from its harbors for belligerent use of
anything so closely resembling an expedition as a fully equipped
ship of war (as was argued in the case of the Alabama) ; by the
use of its ports by belligerent ships of war for the reception of
munitions of war, or, except under strict limitations, for the re-
newal of their stock of coal; or by such an employment of its
colliers as was alleged during the Franco-Prussian War to have
implicated British merchantmen in the hostile operations of the
French fleet in the North Sea. The use of the term " contraband "
with reference to the failure of a neutral State to prevent occur-
rences of this kind is purely misleading.
2. The powers conferred upon a Government by legislation of
restraining its subjects from intermeddling in a war in which the
Government takes no part. Of such legislation our foreign enlist-
ment act is a striking example. The large powers conferred by it
have no commensurable relation to the duties which attach to the
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position of neutrality. Its effect is to enable the Government to
prohibit and punish, from abundant caution, many acts on the
part of its subjects for which it would incur no international lia-
bility. It does empower the Government to prevent the use of its
territory as a base, e. g., by aid directly rendered thence to a
belligerent fleet; but it, of course, gives no right of interference
with the export or carriage of articles which may be treated as
contraband. (Letters on War and Neutrality, p. 90. The third
topic relates to domestic regulation and is not printed here.)
Kleen also cites the prohibitions against trade, in con-
traband which have been made by domestic regulations
of various States. He further says that States should see
that these regulations are enforced
:
Le devoir d'abstention de l'Etat neutre est done ici double : il
doit s'abstenir lui-meme, et il doit faire s'abstenir ses ressortis-
sants. En consequence, il est tenu : 1° de se retenir de tonte
mesure ou demarche par laquelle des articles de guerre seraient:
fournis a un belligerant ; 2° d'inserer dans sa legislation une
defense formelle, conform e a celle du droit international, contre
tout trafic de contrebande de guerre par ses sujets et sous sa juri-
diction ; 3° de surveiller par ses organes et autorites, et en usant de
toute due diligence, l'observation de la defense, et d'en reprimer les
transgressions. (Lois et usages de la neutrality, I, p. 382.)
Belgian domestic regulation, 1901.—As an example of
the regulations which may be established by States in
time of peace and in contemplation of war may be cited
the Belgian regulations of February 18, 1901.
ADMISSION DES NAVIEES DE GUERRE APPARTENANT A DES NATIONS BEL-
LIGERANTES.
Art. 8. Les batiments appartenant a la marine militaire d'un
Etat engage dans une guerre maritime ne sont admis dans les
eaux territoriales et les ports beiges de la mer du Nord que pour
une duree de vingt-quatre heures. Le meme navire ne pent etre
admis deux fois dans l'espace de trois mois.
Art. 9. L'acces des eaux beiges de l'Escaut est interdit, a moins
dautorisation speciale du gouvemement, aux batiments de guerre
appartenant a un Etat engage dans une guerre maritime. Aucun
pilote ne peut §tre fourni a ces batiments s'ils ne sont pas pour-
vus de la dite autorisation. Si 1'autorisation n'a pas 6te obtenue
par la voie diplomatique, elle doit etre demandee par l'entremise
du sous-inspecteur du pilotage beige a Flessingue. qui transinettra
la decision au commandant du navire.
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Art. 10. Sauf en cas de danger de mer, d'avaries graves, de
manque de vivres ou de combustible, Faeces des eaux territo-
riales et ports beiges de la mer du Nord est interdit aux batiments
de guerre convoyant des prises et aux batiments amies eu course
naviguant avec ou sans prises.
Art„ 11. Si des batiments de guerre ou des navires armes en
course appartenant a une nation engagee dans une guerre mari-
time sont contraints de se refugier dans les eaux ou ports
beiges de la mer du Nord, par suite de danger de mer, d'avaries
graves, de manque de vivres ou de combustible, ils reprendront le
large aussitot que le temps le permettra ou bien dans les vingt-
quatre beures qui suivront soit l'acbevement des reparations
autorisees, soit l'embarquement des provisions dont la necessity
aura ete demontree.
Art. 12. Le commandant de tout bailment de guerre d'une
puissance belligerante aussitot apres son entree dans les eaux
ou ports beiges de la mer du Nord sera, a l'intervention de l'ad-
ministration de la marine, invite a, fournir des indications pre-
cises, concernant le pavilion, le nom, le tonnage, la force des
machines, l'equipage du batiment, son armement, le port de
depart, la destination, ainsi que les autres renseignements neces-
saires pour determiner, le cas echeant, les reparations ou les
approvisionnements en vivres et charbon qui pourraient §tre
necessaires.
Art. 13. En aucun cas, il ne peut etre fourni aux batiments de
guerre ou aux navires arrows en course d'une nation engagee dans
une guerre maritime des approvisionnements ou moyens de repa-
rations au dela de la mesure indispensable pour qu'ils puissent
atteindre le port le plus rapproche de leur pays ou d'un pays
allie au leur pendant la guerre. Un rnenie navire ne pourra etre,
sans autorisation sp§ciale, pourvu de charbon une seconde fois
que trois mois au moins apr£s un premier chargement dans un
port beige.
Art. 14. Les batiments specifies a Farticle precedent ne peuvent,
a l'aide de fournitures prises sur le territoire beige, augmenter,
de quelque maniere que ce soit, leur materiel de guerre, ni ren-
forcer leur equipage, ni faire des enrolements, meme parini leurs
uationaux, ni executer, sous pretexte de reparation, des travaux
susceptibles d'accroitre leur puissance militaire, ni debarquer
pour les rapatrier par les voies de terre, des homines, uiarins ou
soldats se trouvant k bord.
Art. 15. Ils doivent s'abstenir de tout acte ayant pour but de
faire du lieu d'asile la base d'une operation quelconque contre
leurs ennemis, comme aussi de toute investigation sur les res-
sources, les forces et remplacement de leurs ennemis.
Art. 16. Ils sont tenus de se conformer aux prescriptions des
articles 6 et 7 du present arrete et d'entretenir des relations paci-
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fiques avec tous les navires, amis ou ennemis, inouilles dans le
meme port ou dans la meme zone territoriale beige.
Art. 17. L'echange, la vente ou la cession gratuite de prises ou
de butin de guerre sont interdits dans les eaux et ports beiges.
Art. 18. Tout acte d'hostilite est interdit aux batiments de
guerre etrangers dans les eaux beiges.
Art. 19. Si des batiments de guerre ou de commerce de deux
nations en §tat de guerre se trouvent en menie temps dans un
port ou dans les eaux beiges, il y aura un intervalle de vingt-
quatre heures au moins fixe par les autorites competentes entre
le depart d'un navire de l'un des belligerants et le depart subse-
quent d'un navire de l'autre belligerant. Dans ce cas, il pourra
dtre fait exception aux prescriptions de l'article 8. La priority
de la demande assure la priorite de la sortie. Toutefois le plus
faible des deux batiments pourra etre autorise a sortir le premier.
Art. 20. Le gouvernement se reserve la faculte de modifier
les dispositions des articles 8 et suivants du present arrets, en
vue de prendre dans les cas speciaux et si des circonstances excep-
tionnelles se presentent, toutes les mesures que la stricte observa-
tion de la neutrality rendrait opportunes ou necessaires.
Art. 21. Dans le cas d'une violation des dispositions du present
arrete, les autorites locales designees par le gouvernement prend-
ront toutes les mesures que les instructions speciales leur pre-
scrivent et elles avertiront sans delai le gouvernement qui intro-
duira aupr§s des puissances §trangeres les protestations et recla-
mations necessaires.
DISPOSITIONS SPECIALES EN CAS DE MOBILISATION DE L'ARM^E.
Art. 22. Aussitot que la mobilisation de l'armee est decretee,
il est interdit a tous batinients de guerre etrangers, de mouiller
dans les eaux et ports beiges de la mer du Nord, sans autorisation
prealable du gouvernement, sauf les cas de danger de mer, de
manque d'approvisionnements ou d' avaries graves, Aucun pilote
ne pourra, nors les cas de force majeure prevus ci-dessus, etre
fourni aux dits navires s'ils n'ont pas obtenu l'autorisation preal-
able requise. En ce qui concerne les eaux beiges de l'Escaut,
lorsque l'autorisation d'y penetrer aura ete accordee dans ces
circonstances, le sous-inspecteur du pilotage beige a Flessingue
previendra le commandant du navire qu'il doit s'arreter en vue
du fort Frederic pour communiquer cette autorisation au delegue
du gouverneur militaire de la position d'Anvers, qui sera muni des
instructions necessaires. Le pavilion beige est hisse sur l'ancien
fort Frederic en un point visible pour les navires qui approchent.
DISPOSITIONS FINALES.
Art. 23. Un exemplaire du present arrete sera remis par les
autorites maritimes au commandant de tout batiment de guerre
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ou navire arine en course aussitot apres qu'il aura ete autorise a.
mouiller dans les eaux beiges.
Aet. 24. Nos ministres des affaires etrangeres, de la guerre et
des chemins de fer, postes et telegraphes sont charges, chacun
•dans la liinite de ses attributious de l'execution du' present arrete.
(Revue Generale de Droit International Public, Vol. VIII, p. 343.)
Consideration of coaling.—The question of coaling
within neutral jurisdiction and questions related to this
have received attention at the conferences on international
law at the Kaval War College. Topic IV of 1906,
Situation IV of 1908, and Situation I of 1910 particu-
larly consider this question. The later discussions show
that the principles set forth in The Hague Conventions
allow to States preferring the liberal standard permission
to grant a full bunker supply of coal within their ports.
Coaling under Situation V.—Situation V presents the
matter of coaling under somewhat different conditions.
Coal is under the Declaration of London of 1909, regarded
as conditional contraband by article 24 (9), which men-
tions " fuel and lubricants " as among the " articles
and materials susceptible of use in war as well as for
purposes of peace," which " are without notice regarded
as contraband of war, under the name of conditional
contraband."
It has been suggested that coal be added to the list of
absolute contraband. This action would involve article
23 of the Declaration of London.
Article 23, Declaration of London.—Article 23 of the
Declaration of London and its interpretation as set forth
in the general report is as follows
:
Aeticle 23. Articles and materials exclusively used for war
may be added to the list of absolute contraband by means of a,
notified declaration.
The notification is addressed to the Governments of other
Powers, or to their representatives accredited to the power mak-
ing the declaration. A notification made after the opening of hos-
tilities is addressed only to the neutral powers.
Certain discoveries or inventions might make the list in Article
22 insufficient. An addition may be made to it on condition that it
concerns articles and materials which are exclusively used for
toar. This addition must be notified to the other powers, which
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will take the measures necessary to make it known to their
nationals. In theory, the notification may be made in time of
peace or in time of war. Doubtless the former case will rarely
occur, because a State which made such a notification might be
suspected of meditating a war ; it would, nevertheless, have the
advantage of informing trade beforehand. There was no reason
for excluding the possibility.
Some have considered excessive the right given to a power to
make an addition to the list by a mere declaration. It should be
noticed that this right does not present the dangers supposed. In
the first place, it being understood, the declaration is operative
only for the power which makes it, in the sense that the article
added will be contraband only for it, as a belligerent; other
States may, of course, make a similar declaration. The addition
may refer only to articles exclusively used for war; at present it
would be difficult to name any such articles not included in the
list. The future is left free. If a power make claim to add to
the list of absolute contraband articles not exclusively used for
war, it would draw upon itself diplomatic remonstrances, because
ic would be disregarding an accepted rule. Besides, there would
be an eventual resort to the International Prize Court. It may
be supposed that the court holds that the article mentioned in the
declaration of absolute contraband wrongly appears there because
it is not exclusively used for war, but that it might have been
included in a declaration of conditional contraband. Condemna-
tion would then be justified if the capture was made under the
conditions provided for this kind of contraband (arts. 33-35)
which differ from those which apply to absolute contraband
(art. 30).
It had been suggested that, in the interest of neutral trade, a
period should elapse between the notification and its application.
But that would be very prejudicial to the belligerent, who wishes
precisely to protect himself, since during that period the trade in
articles considered by him dangerous would be free and his
measure would have failed of effect. Account has been taken, in
another form, of the considerations of equity which have been
adduced. (See art. 43.) (N. W. C. International Law Topics,
1909, pp. 61-63.)
Memoranda on provisions of article 23.—The provi-
sions of article 23 of the Declaration of London were
embodied in different forms in the memoranda submitted
to the international naval conference. Examples of these
show that the list of absolute contraband was not con-
sidered as finally complete
:
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GERMANY. •
Les belligerants ont la faculte de completer la liste de la con-
trebande absolue par une declaration speciale et notifiee. lis ne
pourront toutefois ajouter a, la liste deja existante que des objets
et niateriaux exclusivenient faits pour servir a la guerre. (Brit-
ish Parliamentary Papers, International Naval Conference, Mis-
cellaneous, No. 5 (1909), Cd., 4555, p. 59.)
UNITED STATES.
An cas de guerre, les articles qui, conditionnellement ou sans
condition, constituent de la contrebande de guerre doivent etre
dument annonces par des moyens de publicite, lorsque ces objets
n'ont pas ete specifiquement mentionnes dans des traites ante-
rieurement conclus, et encore en vigueur. (Ibid, p. 60.)




(a) Selon la doctrine et la pratique, seul le materiel de guerre
subit, comme contrebande, la confiscation pure et simple. Quel-
ques Puissances, il est vrai, ont egalemeut range parmi la contre-
bande dite absolue des objets de double usage. De tels objets ne
sont toutefois pas consideres, gerieralement, comme contrebande
au sens strict, leurs proprietaires etant indemnises, d'ordinaire,
par le capteur. Nombre d'auteurs remarquables restreignent
meme la notion de la contrebande aux objets qui, par leur nature,
peuvent elre consideres comme devant aider le belligerant dans
les hostilites, c'est-a-dire aux armes et munitions de guerre, le
commerce de tout autre article restant entierement libre. (voir
Kleen, De la contrebande de guerre, 1893, p. 288 et suiv. ; Lois et
usages de la Neutrality, t. 1, p. 397 ; de Boeck, Propriete priv§e
ennemie sous pavilion ennemi, p. 590 ; Despagnet, Cour de droit
international public, p. 831 ; Institut de droit international, avant-
projet, 1896, § 3).
Or, de nos jours les belligerants ont recours, dans une mesure
croissante, a toutes les branches de la production agricole et
industrielle sous les formes les plus variees
;
pour 6quiper et
approvisionner leurs armees gigantesques, les Puissances se
trouvent forcees de se pourvoir d'une foule de choses d'un usage
normalement pacifique (vivres, 6toffes, matieres premieres, chev-
aux, houille). S'il parait logique, a premiere vue, de declarer
contrebande de tels articles aussi bien que le materiel de guerre,
il serait tout de meme dangereux d'etendre, par un accord inter-
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national, la notion de la contrebande au-dela du materiel de
guerre propreinent dit.
A pareille extension, on pourrait opposer, a plus forte raison,
toutes les objections soulevees par le Delegue de la Grande-
Bretagne, au cours de la 2 e Conference de la Paix, contre le
principe rneme de la contrebande (IV e Commission, 8" seance).
Dans le cas ou les Puissances ne tomberaient pas d'accord pour
abolir definitivement le principe meme de la contrebrande, il
serait du moins fort desirable d'abandonner la contrebande dite
relative.
De plus, des considerations serieuses militent contre la notion
de la contrabande absolue. D'apres la doctrine generalement
adoptee, la contrebande est caracterisee par le fait que le neutre,
en transportant des objets propres a etre employes dans la
guerre, procure au destinataire un avantage sur son ennemi. A
cet effect, les objets doivent tomber reellement entre ses mains.
Le fait seul qu'ils sont diriges vers l'adversaire ne suffit point
pour leur imprimer le charactere hostile. Si la guerre n'a lieu
que sur terre, le belligerant ne devrait done pas confisquer de
blindages ou de machines de marine; et si les objets transported
sont destines a traverser seulement le territoire ennemi, l'en-
trave mise au transport ne serait guere justifiable. Peut-etre dira-
t-on que l'adversaire aurait a craindre, en ce cas, que l'ennemi
ne s'en emparat pendant leur transit. Or, un sauf-conduit,
delivre
1
par les autorites du pays ennemi et produit par le neutre
arrete, ecarterait, cette crainte.
II s'ensuit que, en verite, il n'existe qu'une contrebande pre-
sumable (et non pas absolu), le transport de materiel de guerre
creant uniquement la presomption que les articles en route vers
l'ennemi seraient employes dans la guerre. On ne saurait done
refuser aux neutres le preuve du contraire.
Quant a la determination precise de la contrebande, il faut se
demander si elle doit consister en une enumeration limitative des
objets de contrebande ou bien en une definition. Une definition
semble etre preferable. Presque tous les auteurs, notamment les
ecrivains anglais, rejettent, par de bonnes raisons, la " liste,"
puisqu'une enumeration serait incomplete ou, du moins, le devien-
drait bientot. (Voir Perels, Das internationale offentliche
Seerecht, S. 238.)
Au cas ou une definition de la contrebande serait adoptee, les
Puissances auraient a s'abstenir de notifier, dans leurs proclama-
tions de guerre, une liste des articles a coufisquer. La Cour inter-
nationale des prises manquerait de toute base de juridiction, si
1'on autorisait dorenavant les belligerants a determiner arbi-
trairement les objets de contrebande. (Tbid, p. 00.)
Spain advocated the list proposed at the Second Hague
Conference, 1907.
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France suggested a definite list and adds
:
Ainsi que tous instruments, matieres on objets quelconques sus-
ceptibles d'etre utilises pour l'arinement des navires on pour
l'usage de la guerre. (Ibid., p. 61.)
Great Britain supported the list proposed at the Sec-
ond Hague Conference, 190T.
Italy proposed to issue a special notification at the
opening of hostilities if the list is not already agreed
upon by treaty. Some States made no specific reference
to the matter of adding to the list.
Russia, after enumerating the articles proposed at the
Second Hague Conference, added
:
II est egalernent interdit de transporter a l'ennemi tous les
autres objets en general servant exclusivement pour l'usage de la
guerre que le belligerent aura expressement declares comme con-
trebande de guerre absolue. (Ibid., p. 63.)
The committee which correlated these memoranda ob-
served :
Le principe general etant qu'en pareille matiere la raison
d'etre du caractere absolu de la contrebaude est la nature bostile
manifeste des objets, on pent se demander s'il existe actuelle-
nient des motifs s'opposant a ce que, au moyen d'une declaration
notifiee, les iStats, par une declaration devant eviter les surprises,
puissent ajouter a la liste de contrebande absolue d'autres arti-
cles exclusivement faits pour la guerre. (Ibid., p. 63.)
And proposed as a base of discussion
:
Les articles qui sont exclusivement employes a la guerre peu-
vent gtre ajout§s a la liste de contrebande absolue au moyen d'une
declaration notifiee. (Ibid., p. 64.)
Discussion at. the naval conference.—The discussion
at the naval conference of 1908-9 of the proposition to
allow a power to add to the list of contraband shows
how it was regarded. The Austro-Hungarian delegate
asked if the belligerent had the right to publish an in-
definite number of supplementary lists of absolute con-
traband.
M. Croioe repond que rien ne s'oppose a ce qu'on fasse plus
d'une liste. Toute addition & la liste premiere devra cependant
se bonier k des objets d'un usage exclusif a la guerre. Or, la
liste telle qu'elle se trouve redigee est si complete que Ton serait
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fort embarrasse d'avoir a indiquer & ce moment un article quel-
conque qui ptit £tre ajoute dans les conditions posees. La faculte
d'ajouter, bien loin d'etre illimitee, est en effet tres rigoureuse-
ment restreinte, quelque large qu'elle puisse paraitre dans la
theorie. (British Parliamentary Papers, International Naval
Conference, Miscellaneous, No. 5 (1909), p. 135.)
Other discussion showed that it would be difficult to
add to the list any article which would be solely of use
for war, and additions to the list were to be restricted to
articles of that character.
Situation V, 1.—Under the first hypothesis a cruiser
of X, a belligerent State, meets a cruiser of Z, a neutral
State, on the high seas escorting a collier with a cargo
consigned to K, a merchant, resident at B, a port of neu-
tral State Z. This merchant is furnishing steaming coal
of a high quality to a port of State Y. As coal could not
be regarded as absolute contraband, the cargo would be
liable to seizure only in case it was shown to be really
destined for the forces of State Y. The supposition
under (a) that the coal may be taken to a port of Y is
not sufficient to justify interference with the convoying
vessel if the collier is in reality bound for a neutral des-
tination. In this matter, under the Declaration of Lon-
don, which for the purpose of this situation is admitted
to be binding, the visiting cruiser must take the word of
the commander of the public vessel of Z, which is act-
ing as escort for the collier. That differences might
arise in the opinions of the escorting and visiting officers
was recognized as almost inevitable, and the general re-
port of the declaration says
:
Differences may arise between the two officers, particularly in
regard to conditional contraband. The character of a port to
which grain is destined may be disputed. Is it an ordinary com-
mercial port? Is it a port which serves as a base of supply for
the armed forces? The situation in fact created by the convoy
must in such a case prevail. There can be on the part of the offi-
cer of the cruiser only a protest, and the difficulty will be settled
through the diplomatic channel.
The situation is altogether different if a convoyed vessel is
found beyond the possibility of dispute to be carrying contraband.
The vessel has no longer a right to protection, since the condi-
tion upon which such protection depends has not been fulfilled.
•
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She has deceived lier own Government and has tried to deceive the
belligerent. She must therefore be treated as a neutral mer-
chant vessel, which in the ordinary way encounters and is visited
and searched by a belligerent cruiser. She can not complain at
being thus treated rigorously, since there is in her case an aggra-
vation of the offense committed by a carrier of contraband. (In-
ternational Law Topics, 1909, p. 143.)
It is possible that the collier may have betrayed the con-
fidence of the commander of the escorting cruiser. The
collier may have false papers, may be guilty of unneutral
service, or may for other reasons not be entitled to pro-
tection. The ground of carriage of contraband would
not be a sufficient reason for withdrawal of protection if
the collier is actually destined for B, a port of neutral
State Z.
Solution V (1).—As the apparent destination of the
cargo is a neutral port of Z, the commander of the
cruiser of Z should not withdraw his protection unless
he is reasonably certain that his confidence has been
betrayed.
Treaty of Washington.—By the rules agreed upon
between the United States and Great Britain in the treaty
of Washington of 1871 relative to claims arising during
the American Civil War the obligations of a neutral State
are set forth under Article VI as follows
:
A neutral Government is bound
—
First. To use due diligence to prevent the fitting out, arming,
or equipping, within its jurisdiction, of any vessel which it has
reasonable ground to believe is intended to cruise or to carry on
war against a power with which it is at peace; and also to use
like diligence to prevent the departure from its jurisdiction of any
vessel intended to cruise or carry on war as above, such vessel
having been specially adapted, in whole or in part, within such
jurisdiction, to warlike use.
Second. Not to permit or suffer either belligerent to make use
of its ports or waters as the base of naval operations against the
other, or for the purpose of the renewal or augmentation of mili-
tary supplies or arms, or the recruitment of men.
Third. To exercise due diligence in its own ports and waters,
and, as to all persons within its jurisdiction, to prevent any viola-
tion of the foregoing obligations and duties.
Her Britannic Majesty has commanded her high commissioners
and plenipotentiaries to declare that Her Majesty's Government
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can not assent to the foregoing rules as a statement of the
principles of international law which were in force at the time
when the claims mentioned in Article I arose, but that Her
Majesty's Government, in order to evince its desire of strengthen-
ing the friendly relations between the two countries and of
making satisfactory provision for the future, agrees that in de-
ciding the questions between the two countries arising out of those
claims, the arbitrators should assume that Her Majesty's Gov-
ernment has undertaken to act upon the principles set forth in
these rules.
And the high contracting parties agree to observe these rules
as between themselves in future, and to bring them to the knowl-
edge of other maritime powers, and to invite them to accede to
them.
Prof. Moore says:
As to the second rule, the Case of the United States said
that it was not understood " to apply to the sale of military
supplies or arms in the ordinary course of commerce," but " to
the use of a neutral port by a belligerent for the renewal or aug-
mentation of such military supplies or arms for the naval op-
erations referred to in the rule." " The ports or waters of the
neutral are not," continued the Case, " to be made the base of
naval operations by a belligerent. Vessels of war may come and
go under such rules and regulations as the neutral may prescribe;
food and the ordinary stores and supplies of a ship not of a war-
like charcter may be furnished without question, in quantities
necessary for immediate wants; the moderate hospitalities which
do not infringe upon impartiality may be extended, but no act
sball be done to make the neutral port a base of operations.
Ammunition and military stores for cruisers can not be obtained
there; coal can not be stored there for successive supplies to the
same vessel, nor can it be furnished or obtained in such sup-
plies; prizes can not be brought there for condemnation. The
repairs that humanity demands can be given, but no repairs should
add to the strength or efficiency of a vessel beyond what is abso-
lutely necessary to gain the nearest of its own ports. In the same
sense are to be taken the clauses relating to the renewal or
augmentation of military supplies or arms and the recruitment
of men. As the vessel enters the port, so is she to leave it, without
addition to her effective power of doing injury to the other bellig-
erent. If her magazine is supplied with powder, shot, or shells;
if new guns are added to her armament ; if pistols, or muskets, or
cutlasses, or other implements of destruction are put on board; if
men are recruited ; even if, in these days when steam is a power,
an excessive supply of coal is put into her bunkers the neutral
will have failed in the performance of its duty." (Moore, Inter-
national Arbitrations, v. 1, p. 574.)
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In discussion of the subject the British Case announces
:
1. A neutral government is bound to exercise due diligence to
the intent that no place within its territory be made use of by
either belligerent as a base or point of departure for a military
or naval expedition, or for hostilities by land or sea.
2. A neutral government is not, by force of the above-mentioned
obligation or otherwise, bound to prevent or restrain the sale
within its territory, to a belligerent, of articles contraband of war,
or the manufacture within its territory of such articles to the
order of a belligerent, or the delivery thereof within its' territory
to a belligerent purchaser, or the exportation of such articles from
its territory for sale to, or for the use of, a belligerent,
3. Nor is a neutral government bound, by force of the above-
mentioned obligation or otherwise, to prohibit or prevent vessels
of war in the service of a belligerent from entering or remaining
in its ports or waters, or from purchasing provisions, coal, or
other supplies, or undergoing repairs therein
;
provided that the
same facilities be accorded to both belligerents indifferently
;
and provided also that such vessels be not permitted to augment
their military force, or increase or renew their supplies of arms
or munitions of war, or of men, within the neutral territory.
(Ibid, p. 599.)
The award made by the Geneva tribunal states
—
In order to impart to any supplies of coal a character incon-
sistent with the second rule, prohibiting the use of neutral ports
or waters, as a base of naval operations for a belligerent, it is
necessary that the said supplies should be connected with special
circumstances of time, of persons, or of place, which may combine
to give them such character. (Ibid, p. 655.)
Opinion of the Institute of International Law, 1875.—
The Institute of International Law considered the rules
of the treaty of Washington in 1875 and adopted the
following among its propositions
:
IV. De meme l'Etat neutre ne doit ni permettre ni souffrir que
Fun des belligerants fasse de ses ports ou de ses eaux, la base
d'operations navales contre l'autre, ou que les vaisseaux de trans-
port militaire se servent de ses ports ou de ses eaux, pour re-
nouveler ou augmenter leurs approvisionnements militaires ou
leurs armes ou pour recruter des hommes. (1 Annuaire, 1875,
p. 139.)
Brazilian proclamation. 1898.—The proclamation is-
sued by Brazil during the Spanish-American War of 1898
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provides more than usual in detail for the conduct of
belligerent vessels in Brazilian ports.
VIII. No ship with the flag of one of the belligerents employed
in the war, or destined for the same, may be provisioned, equipped,
or armed in the ports of the Republic, the furnishing of victuals
and naval stores which it may absolutely need and the things
indispensable for the continuation of its voyage not being in-
cluded in this prohibition.
IX. The last provision of the preceding section presupposes
that the ship is bound for a certain port, and that it is only en
route and puts into a port of the Republic through stress of cir-
cumstances. This, moreover, will not be considered as verified
if the same ship tries the same port repeated times, or after
having been relieved in one port should subsequently enter an-
other; under the same pretext, except in proven cases of com-
pelling circumstances. Therefore, repeated visits without a suf-
ficiently justified motive would authorize the suspicion that the
ship is not really en route, but is frequenting the seas near
Brazil in order to make prizes of hostile ships. In such cases
asylum or succor given to a ship would be characterized as assist-
ance or favor given against the other belligerent, being thus a
breach of neutrality.
Therefore, a ship which shall once have entered one of our
ports shall not. be received in that or another shortly after hav-
ing left the first, in order to take victuals, naval stores, or make
repairs, except in a duly proved case of compelling circumstances,
unless after a reasonable interval which would make it seem
probable that the ship had left the coast of Brazil and had re-
turned after having finished the voyage she was undertaking.
X. The movements of the belligerent will be under the super-
vision of the customs authorities from the time of entrance
until that of departure for the purpose of verifying the proper
character of the things put on board.
XI. The ships of belligerents shall take material for combus-
tion only for the continuance of their voyage.
Furnishing coal to ships which sail the seas near Brazil for
the purpose of making prizes of an enemy's vessels or prosecuting
any other kind of hostile operations is prohibited.
A ship which shall have once received material for combustion
in our ports shall not be allowed a new supply there unless there
shall have elapsed a reasonable interval which makes it probable
that said ship has returned after having finished its voyage to
a foreign port.
XII. It will not be permitted to either of the belligerents to
receive in the ports of the Republic goods coming directly for
them in the ships of any nation whatever.
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This means that the belligerents may not seek ports en route
and on account of an unforeseen necessity, while having the in-
tention of remaining in the vicinity of the coasts of Brazil, taking
thus beforehand the necessary precautions to furnish themselves
with the means of continuing their enterprises. The tolerance of
such an abuse would be equivalent to allowing our ports to serve
as a base of operations for the belligerents. (U. S. Foreign Rela-
tions, 1898, p. 847.)
These same rules were regarded by Brazil as operative
in 1904. (U. S. Foreign Kelations, 1904, p. 16.)
Question at The Hague, 1907.—The matter of the use
of territory as a base received considerable attention at
the Second Hague Conference in 1907.
In the questionnaire proposed in annex 49 by the sub-
committee it is asked
:
III. Dans quelle mesure doit-il etre interd.it aux navires de





Base d'operations de guerre.
Constitution d'un tribunal de prises.
Buts militaires de toute nature. (Denxieme Conference de la
Paix, Tome 111, p. 705.)
The replies to this question, particularly as relate to the
use of the territory of a neutral as a base, show some dif-
ference as to the degree of stringency of proposed rules
and ideas as to what constitute a base.
SPAIN,
Aeticle 1. II ne sera pas permis aux vaisseaux de guerre
d'entrer ou de sojourner dans les ports on les eaux neutres, en
les prenant comme bases d'operations de guerre, quelle que soit
la nature de ces operations.
GREAT BRITAIN.
(9) Un Etat neutre devra empecher, dans la mesure du pos-
sible, qu'une partie de son territoire on de ses eaux territoriales
ne serve de base d'operations a une flotte belligerante.
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(10) Un territoire neutre on des eaux territorial es neutres
seront considered comme servant de base d'operations a un bel-
ligerant lorsque, entre antres
:
(a) II a ete installe sur le territoire neutre ou a bord d'un
navire dans les eaux neutres une station radio-telegraphique on
tout autre appareil destine a matntenir la communication avec
les navires de guerre du belligerant.
(6) Les navires belligerants se feront ravitailler dans les eaux
neutres par des vaisseaux auxiliaires de leur flotte.
JAPAN.
(1) II est interdit aux navires belligerants de se servir des
ports et des eaux neutres soit comrne lieu d'observations ou de
rendez-vous, soit comme bases d'operations de guerre ou de buts
militaires de toute nature.
RUSSIA.
(3) Est ega lenient interdit aux dits batiments de se servir des
ports et des eaux territoriales neutres comme de bases d'opera-
tions de guerre. (Ibid., pp. 705, 706.)
Another question was also proposed which related to
the subject of the amount of coal which could be taken.
XII. Dans quelle mesure pourront-ils s'y approvisionner de
vivres et de charbon?
To this question several States replied.
SPAIN.
Art. 5. Les vaisseaux belligerancs ne pourront, pendant leur
sejour dans les ports ou les eaux neutres, charger du materiel
de guerre, ni aucun approvisionnement de nature a augmenter
leur force militaire. lis - pourront toutefois, se pourvoir des
vivres et du charbon necessaires pour atteindre le port le plus
rapproche de leur pays ou un port neutre plus proche encore.
GREAT BRITAIN.
(17) Une puissance neutre ne devra pas permettre sciemment
d, un navire de guerre d'un belligerant se trouvant dans sa juri-
diction de prendre a bord des munitions, vivres ou combustibles
si ce n'est dans le cas ou les munitions, vivres ou combustibles
deja a bord du navire ne lui sufflraient pas pour gagner le port
le plus proche de son propre pays ; la quantite de munitions,
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vivres ou combustibles chargees a bord du navire dans la juri-
diction neutre ne devra en aucun cas depasser le complement
necessaire por lui permettre de gagner le port le plus proche de
son propre pays.
JAPAN.
(4) Les navires belligerants ne pourront dans les ports ou les
eaux neutres, ni augmenter leurs forces de guerre, ni faire de
reparations sauf celles qui seront indispensables a la securite de
leur navigation, ni charger aucun approvisionnement excepte du
charbon et des provisions suffisant, avec ce qui reste encore a
bord, pour les mettre a nieme d'atteindre a une vitesse economique
le port le plus rapproche de leur pays ou une destination neutre
plus proche encore.
KUSSIA.
(7) II est interdit aux batiments de guerre des Etats belli g§-
rants, pendant leur sejour dans les ports et les eaux territoriales
neutres, d'augmenter a l'aide de ressources puisees il terre, leur
materiel de guerre ou de renforcer leur equipage.
Toutefois les batiments susmentionnes pourront se pourvoir de
vivres, denrees, approvisionnements, charbon et moyens de repa-
ration necessaires a la subsistance de leur equipage ou a la con-
tinuation de leur navigation. (Deuxieme Conference de la Paix,
Tome III, p. 710.)
Discussion at The Hague, 1907.—The plenipotentiary
from the Netherlands said of the replies to question III,
relating to the use of neutral ports and waters
:
Comme j'avais l'honneur de faire ressortir dans la seance
precedente de cette Sous-Commission les regies conventionelles k
edicter par rapport au regime des navires de guerre belligerants
dans les ports neutres doivent en premier lieu etre bien precises
afin qu'elles ne donnent pas lieu a des malentendus facheux.
C'est dans cet ordre d'idees que je me permets d'appeler votre
attention sur l'article 1 de la proposition espagnole et snr 1'article
1 de la proposition japonaise ou il est parle de " base d'opera-
tions de guerre quelle que soit la nature de ces operations " et de
" lieu d'observations ou de rendez-vous soit comme bases d'opera-
tions de guerre ou de buts militaires de toute nature." Je crois
que chaque navire de guerre belligerant sans exception tombe sous
l'application de ces articles car je ne peux pas me figurer en tel
navire qui ne se livre pas a des operations de guerre dans le sens
large que l'article espagnol attribue a cette expression et que les
articles correspondants des propositions russes et brittanniques ne
semblent pas exclure. Aussi ai-je peine a me figurer un navire de
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guerre belligerant qui naviguera saus but niilitaire. (Article 1
japonais.)
En effet meine si le navire ne fait que surveiller le commerce
neutre il poursuit sans doute un but niilitaire. Cependant ces
propositions admettent la possibility pour les navires belligerants
de s'approTisionner de vivres et de cbarbon (article 5 proposition
espagnole et article 4 proposition japonaise), mais Particle 5 de
la proposition japonaise contient encore une restriction qui pour-
rait etre consideree comme une defense absolue, car elle comprend
non seulement les navires belligerants se rendant sur le tbeatre
de la guerre on se dirigeant vers cette meme direction ou vers la
zone des hostilites existantes, mais aussi ceux dont la destination
est donteuse ou inconnue. Cette derniere categorie semble com-
prendre tous les navires belligerants, les commandants de ces
navires auront tous des orclres qu'il ne leur sera pas permis de
communiquer aux autorites dans les ports neutres. On pourra
done les considerer comme ayant presque toiljours une destination
douteuse ou inconnue*
II y a ici une ambiguite sinon une contradiction due au sens
vague des expressions " operationsi de guerre " etc., etc., et je me
permets d'appeler de nouveau l'attention cle cette Sous-Com-
mission sur l'interet qu'il y aura it a mieux preciser ces expressions,
si elles sont indispensables.
Avant tout, je le repete, la convention sur laquelle la Conference
tombera d'accord, devra etre precise ami de ne pouvoir donner lieu
a des malentendus.
Si l'incertitude qui regne maintenant a defaut de regies conven-
tionelles. subsiste apres que ces regies auront ete etablies parce
qu'elles ne sont pas precises, les neutres resteront aux prises avec
des difficultes qui pourront provoquer des conflits graves. La
Delegation britannique, dans l'article 10a et &, a formule quelques
regies positives qui definissent l'expression hose (Voperations.
C'est un systeme que j'approuve, mais je crois qu'il faudrait encore
ajouter quelques regies negatives ; qu'il faudrait fornmler quelques
cas qui ne doivent pas £tre consideres comme faisant servir les
eaux neutres comme base d'operation, par example
:
I. Les ports et les eaux territoriales neutres ne peuvent pas etre
consideres comme servant de bases d'operations de guerre, si les
navires de guerre des Etats belligerants y prennent a bord des
combustibles necessaires pour atteindre le port etranger non
ennemi qui est le plus proche.
II. De meme les navires de guerre d'un Etat belligerant qui se
trouvaient a l'etranger lors du commencement de la guerre, peu-
vent toujours se pourvoir dans un port ou les eaux territoriales
neutres des combustibles necessaires pour atteindre un port de leur
pays sans que par ce fait le port neutre puisse etre considere de
servir comme base d'operations de guerre. (Ibid., p. 592.)
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Sir Ernest Satow, representing Great Britain, pointed
out that it appeared necessary to make a distinction
—
entre les approvisionnements qu' on peut effectuer dans un port
neiitre : il est permis d'acheter des vivres pour nourrir moinentane-
ment les equipages, tandis que les ravitaillements par les navires
auxiliaires constitue une veritable operation de guerre. (Ibid.,
p. 594.)
M. Tcharykow, of Russia, said in speaking of question
XII, in regard to taking provisions and coal in a neutral
port
:
Tout le monde, Messieurs, est d'accord pour reconnaitre qu'un
Etat neutre n'a pas le droit d'augnienter dans ses ports la force
de combat des navires des belligerants. Car s'il le faisait il favor-
iserait un belligerant au detriment de l'autre. Mais, pour cette
meme raison, un Etat neutre n'a pas non plus le droit de diminuer
dans ses ports la force de combat des navires des belligerants : en
fjiisant cela il favoriserait l'autre belligerant au depens de celui ci.
Ces deux procedes seraient egalement contraires au droit des gens
et constitueraient une infraction a la neutralite de l'Etat en
question.
Si l'Etat neutre veut eviter les reproches des belligerants, il
doit s'abstenir de toute ingerence dans la vie interieure du navire
Ctranger, il ne doit pas s'eriger a son egard, en juge, expert ou
inquisiteur—un role qui serait fatal pour sa neutralite. S'il veut
rester vraiment neutre, il doit se bonier a le laisser vivre.
Or, Messieurs, la vie d'un navire embrasse deux elements qui
sont indissolublement connexes : les vivres pour son equipage et
les moyens de locomotion pour lui-meme. Si l'equipage etait
prive de vivres, les homines deviendraient des cadavres
;
prive des
moyens de naviguer, un batiment devient une epave. Dans les
deux cas le navire meurt. Mais le tuer est le droit de belligerant
eunemi, s'il peut y parvenir, ce n'est ni le droit, ni le devoir du
neutre.
Ces considerations nous amenent a la conclusion que les restric-
tions qu'un Etat neutre pourrait, en bon droit, imposer dans ses
ports a rapprovisiOnnement des navires des belligerants, tant en
vivres qu'en moyens de locomotion, ne sauraient, en aucun cas,
prendre les proportions d'une atteinte aux interets vitaux de ces
navires. L'Etat neutre qui depasserait cette limite dans l'exercise
de ses droits souverains se rendrait coupable d'un acte peu amical
a l'egard de l'un des belligerants, il favoriserait illegalement
l'autre et il s'exposerait de la part de tons au soupcon d'avoir
viole sa neutralite.
Par consequent, Messieurs, la " these nouvelle " comme l'a si
justement appelee la Delegation bresilienne dans son remarquable
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expose du 27 juillet, cette these qui consiste a vouloir refuser aux
belligerants de s'approvisiouner de charbon dans les ports neutres
—
demande a etre soumise a un exarnen tres attentif afin d'etablir
jusqu'a quel point elle est conforme aux principes reconnus jusqu'a
present du droit des gens.
Cette these est nee non pas de considerations juridiques nou-
velles, mais exclusivement de nouveaux perfectionnements tech-
niques. (Ibid, p. 607.)
The Japanese plenipotentiary, M. Tzudzuki, speaking
on this matter, said
:
En outre de ce principe non moms universellement reconnu que
les belligerants doivent s'abstenir de l'usage des ports neutres
comme bases de leurs operations belliqueuses, il s'ensuit tout
naturellement que les neutres out le devoir de ne pas permettre
aux belligerants de faire usage de leurs ports dans le sens indiqu§.
II me semble qu'il decoule de la, avec nne necessite logique et
absolue, cette consequence que les ports neutres ne doivent pas
etre employes dans le but de conserver aux navires belligerants
leur force de combat, sans parler de l'augmentation de cette force.
II me parait ggalenient clair que le charbon, etant tout a fait
indispensable a ces navires pour agir comme des unites de combat,
a une valeur strategique dans la guerre moderne, que l'appro-
visionnement en charbon est un acte qui appartient a la recupera-
tion des forces perdues, qu'en consequence le fait de se servir
de ces ports comme de bases de charbon n'est qu'une de moda-
lites de s'en servir comme de bases strategiques, ainsi que l'a
remarque fort bien l'un des auteurs deja cites.
Nous regrettons vivement de ne pouvoir nous rallier a l'opinion
que les neutres n'ayant pas le droit de diminuer la force de combat
des navires belligerants doivent en consequence permettre a.
ceux-ci de s'approvisiouner dans leurs ports. En effet l'appro-
visionnemeut en charbon etant un acte indispensable aux bel-
ligerants pour conserver a leurs navires leur puissance de combat,
ils n'ont qu'a faire accompagner ces navires par des bateaux
charbonniers et a s'approvisiouner en pleine mer. C'est la un
acte de preparation et de prevoyance necessaire et suffisant pour
une expedition lointaine. Tout ce que nous voulons soutenir, c'est
qu'il ne doit pas etre abuse des ports neutres ni pour remplacer
ces bateaux charbonniers ni pour leur permettre d'executer leur
service auxiliaire.
II faut de plus ne pas perdre de vue que ces actes d'appro-
visionnement se font sous 1'abri que la neutralite offre a ces
navires en leur permettant de rester dans ses ports sans craindre
d'y etre molestes par leur adversaire, ce qui equivaudrait a dire
que c'est le concours que donne la neutralite que perinet aux
belligerants de faire en securite des preparatifs strategiques.
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II y a la ime raison de plus pour que ces navires s'abstiennent
d'operations qui visent & la recuperation periodique de leur force
materielle de combat. La meme remarque s'appliquerait, peut-
elre avec plus de force encore, a l'usage de ces ports pour la
reparation des avaries, et pour le retablissement des forces de
l'equipage fatigue de ces navires.
Les seules exceptions que Ton devrait faire aux principes rap-
portes ci-dessus, ce sont les cas ou des considerations humanitaires
prennent le dessus, les cas du mauvais etat de la mer, des avaries
causees par les dangers de la rner etc. Le fait que la quantite
de charbon a fournir a ces navires est liinitee par les legislations
de plusieurs pays dans la mesure necessaire pour atteindre leur
propre port national, ne fait qu'accentuer l'idee d'asile humani-
taire qui justifie ces exceptions. De meme la limitation des
reparations des avaries dans la measure de ce qui est absolument
necessaire pour la navigabilite, etc., etc.
La question de fait ou finit l'asile humanitaire et ou commence
Tabus de cette hospitality en vue de dissimuler des operation ou
cies preparations strategiques est souvent tres delicate et la reponse
est tr§s difficile. (Ibid., 461.)
Base.—The word "base " has been used in many senses.
It is often coupled with some other word which modifies
its meaning. The most common expression is "base of
operations," though " base of supplies," " base of com-
munications " and other expressions are used. The
modifying words are differently interpreted.
The use of neutral territory by a belligerent as a base
in the sense of a place in which a belligerent may habi-
tually prepare to wage war more effectively against his
enemy, fit out expeditions, take refuge, or establish a
rendezvous is usually regarded as contrary to, or a viola-
tion of neutrality. The Hague Convention relative to
the Rights and Duties of Neutral Powers in Maritime
War provides at the outset that the belligerent shall not
throw all obligation upon the neutral, saying
:
Aeticle I. Belligerents are bound to respect the sovereiga
rights of neutral powers and to abstain, in neutral territory or
neutral waters, from any act which would, if knowingly permitted
by any power, constitute a violation of neutrality.
Review of Situation V {2).—It might happen that a
naval collier would be engaged in the transportation of
a certain grade of fuel which would not be adapted for
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its own engines, in such ease the collier might obtain coal
in a neutral port under the restrictions applicable to
ships of Avar.
It is well established that the bona fide merchant ves-
sels of a belligerent may carry on trade with a neutral
without involving the neutral State in obligation. The
merchant vessel of the belligerent State would be liable
to capture, but this would not be a responsibility with
which the neutral State would be concerned.
The supplying of Government or other colliers known
to be in the service of a belligerent State with coal ex-
cept for their own steaming purposes would be analogous
to the supply of war material to a belligerent vessel
which is prohibited. The furnishing of coal in a neutral
port to a belligerent collier except to enable the collier
to keep the sea and under the restrictions prescribed for
ships of war would be in the nature of the use of the port
as a base. The neutral should prohibit such use. Re-
ferring to the British proclamation of 1904 allowing to
the belligerent ships in British ports only
—
so much coal as may be sufficient to carry [her] to the nearest
port of her own country or to some nearer named neutral desti-
nation; and no coal shall again be supplied to [her] in the same
or any other port, roadstead or waters subject to the territorial
jurisdiction of H. M., without special permission, until after the
expiration of three months from the time when such coal may
have been last supplied to her within British waters.
Prof. Westlake says
:
It is understood that the coal supplied under such a rule shall
be used in proceeding to the destination which the commander of
the ship named as being that of which the distance authorized the
supply, and it may fairly be argued that in proceeding to that
destination she shall make no captures, since her making any
during a voyage which she had been expressly coaled for would
constitute the neutral port her base of operations for the specific
operation of war constituted by them; only if she is attacked
during that voyage she may of course defend herself. But the
legitimation by international practice, however faulty in principle,
of the mere receipt of supplies without a specification of the use
to which they are to be put, must imply the legitimation of any
use to which they may be put. (Westlake, International Law,
part 2, p. 211.)
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The Government of belligerent State X requests the
neutral State Z to forbid naval and merchant colliers of
belligerent State Y to load coal in B, a port of neutral
State Z, on the ground that this makes B a base for Y.
The request relates to vessels of two classes, viz, naval
and merchant colliers. Naval colliers, if belonging to
or in the service of State Y, would be under the same
rules as regards coaling as would apply to any ships of
war of State Y. Merchant colliers not in the service of
either belligerent would be free to engage in trade in
coal subject to the usual risks of war.
Solution V (2).—The Government of neutral State Z
should heed the request of belligerent State X as regards
the naval colliers and other colliers belonging to or in
the service of State Y, though there might be circum-
stances when it would be justifiable to allow a collier to
take coal necessary for its own use, but merchant colliers
may be allowed to take coal.
Status of colliers.—The status of auxiliary colliers
was considered at the Naval War College in 1907 in
Situation II, and it was the conclusion that the regular
auxiliary colliers were to be treated as public vessels.
A naval collier would therefore be treated as a vessel of
the Navy.
Colliers belonging to the merchant marine and flying
the merchant flag of a belligerent State are liable to
capture by the opposing belligerent, but the neutral State
is under no obligation to restrict the amount of coal
which they may take on board.
Similarly colliers belonging to the merchant marine
of a neutral State may take coal freely as far as neutral
regulations are concerned. Such vessels will, of course,
be liable to penalty if engaged in the carriage of contra-
band or in unneutral service. These penalties do not
place the neutral State under obligation.
Penalty for unneutral service.—The penalty for un-
neutral service, like the penalty for the carriage of con-
traband, is one which a belligerent may inflict, and un-
neutral service is not an act which the neutral State is
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bound to prevent. Article 7 of The Hague Convention
Relative to the Rights and Duties of Neutral Powers in
Maritime War provides that
—
A neutral power is not bound to prevent the export or transit
on behalf of either belligerent, of arms, munitions of war, or, in
general, of anything which could be of use to an army or fleet.
Of unneutral service the general report of the Interna-




In a general way it may be said that the merchant vessel
which violates neutrality, whether by carrying contraband of
war or by violating a blockade, affords aid to the enemy, and it
is on this ground that the belligerent to whose injury she acts
may make her submit to certain penalties. But there are cases
where such unneutral service is particularly distiDctive. and for
which it has been thought necessary to make special provision.
These have been divided into two classes, according to the gravity
of the act charged against the neutral vessel.
In the cases included in the first class (art. 45) the vessel is
condemned and receives the treatment of a vessel subject to con-
demnation for carrying contraband. This means that the vessel
does not lose her neutral character and is entitled to the rights
conceded to neutral vessels; for instance, she may not be de-
stroyed by the captor except under the conditions laid down for
neutral vessels (arts. 48 et seq. ) ; the rule that the flag covers the
goods applies to the goods which are on board.
In the more serious cases, which belong to the second class
(art. 46), the vessel is likewise condemned; further, she is treated
not only as a vessel liable to condemnation for carrying contra-
band, but as an enemy merchant vessel, which entails settled con-
sequences. The rule regarding the destruction of neutral prizes
does not apply to the vessel, and, as she has become an enemy
vessel, it is no longer the second, but the third, rule of the decla-
ration of Paris which is applicable. The goods which are on
board will be presumed to be enemy goods ; neutrals will have
the right to reclaim their property on establishing their neutrality
(art. 59). It would not, however, be necessary to go so far as
to consider that the original neutral character of the vessel is
completely lost, so that she should be treated as though she had
always been an enemy vessel. The vessel may plead that the
allegation made against her is not just; that the act with which
she is charged has not the character of unneutral service. She
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has, therefore, the right of appeal to the international court in
virtue of the provisions which protect neutral property. (Inter-
national Law Topics, Naval War College, 1909, p. 99.)
According to the provisions of article 46 of the Decla-
ration of London
—
A neutral vessel is liable to be condemned and, in a general
way, is liable to the same treatment which she would undergo if
she were a merchant vessel of the enemy :
(1) If she takes part in the hostilities.
(2) If she is under the orders or under the control of an agent
placed on board by the enemy government.
(3) If she is chartered entire by the enemy government.
It is here prescribed that the belligerent may treat
the vessel engaged in unneutral service as he would treat
an enemy merchant vessel. An enemy merchant vessel
would be permitted to take on such articles in a neutral
port under present laws as the master of the vessel might
determine. The transaction is regarded as a business
transaction and therefore is permitted, though it is un-
derstood that the neutral will give no protection to the
parties engaging in the transaction and that the bellig-
erent may inflict penalty if the property falls into his
hands.
The principles set forth in the preceding discussions
apply to Situation V (3), (4), (5).
Solution V (3).—The Government of neutral State Z
is under no obligation to forbid the supply of cargo coal
to neutral vessels.
Solution V (4).—If the collier of belligerent State Y
has entered or is sojourning in the port of neutral State
Z in contravention of the regulations of State Z, the
collier may be interned.
The colliers flying the merchant flag of neutral State
Z or neutral State M may be guilty of unneutral service,
but this does not involve State Z in any obligation to
intern the colliers.
Solution V (5).—The colliers should be released if
their relations to the belligerent have been simply those
of neutral merchant colliers. Their liability for car-
riage would be deposited with the cargo.
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If the colliers were chartered entire by or under the
orders or control of the enemy government or otherwise
engaged in unneutral service they would be liable to
detention.
solution .
(1) As the apparent destination of the cargo is a neu-
tral port of Z. the commander of the cruiser of Z should
not withdraw his protection unless he is reasonably cer-
tain that his confidence has been betrayed.
(2) The Government of neutral State Z should heed
the request of belligerent State X as regards the naval
colliers and other colliers belonging to or in the service
of State Y, though there might be circumstances when
it would be justifiable to alloAV a collier to take coal
necessary for its own use, but merchant colliers may be
allowed to take coal.
(3) The Government of neutral State Z is under no
obligation to forbid the supply of cargo coal to neutral
vessels.
(4) If the collier of belligerent State Y has entered
or is sojourning in the port, of neutral State Z in con-
travention of the regulations of State Z, the collier may
be interned.
The colliers flying the merchant flag of neutral State Z
or neutral State M may be guilty of unneutral service,
but this does not involve State Z in any obligation to
intern the colliers.
(5) The colliers should be released if their relations
to the belligerent have been simply those of neutral mer-
chant colliers. Their liability for carriage would be
deposited with the cargo.
If the colliers were chartered entire by or under the
orders or control of the enemy Government or otherwise
engaged in unneutral service they would be liable to
detention.
